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AGM followed by a talk on Defamation in the Media 

Our local branch held its 2021 AGM on November 11; Kent House (Armidale) and also via Zoom.  The President 

gave a report on activities of the previous year, followed by the Treasurer’s report on a sizable surplus which can 

be used to fund future activities.  Our Secretary provided a report on our current membership across the 

Northern Tablelands, followed by Publicity/Facebook reports. 

Office holders and committee for 2022 

President: Bruce Stevenson  Vice President: Bryan Byrne  Secretary: Vic Wright 

Treasurer: Greg Clarke  Facebook Manager: Elizabeth O’Hara  Committee Members: 

Narelle Clarke, Val Sherwell, Jeff Siegel, Hani Soliman, Izabel Soliman, Annette 

Stevenson, Lilo Szlavek. 

Thankyou to all. For more details please refer to the AGM Minutes which all members will 

have received. 

Poor broadcast signal for both ABC TV and Radio National has been reported across the Northern Tablelands 

(raised under Other Business).  Public feedback will be gathered at the February Armidale market prior to 

approaching the ABC on this issue. 

The AGM was followed by an excellent talk - Defamation, Social Media and News Media - by University of New 

England law academic, Julia Day.  Julia spoke on perceived defamation in the context of social media and 

related websites, plus the implications of new laws in governing such cases.  
 

Annual Public Talk by Peter Martin AM, The Responsibility that comes with Working for 

the ABC 

In October our branch hosted our 2021 public speaker, ABC journalist Peter Martin, who 

spoke on the responsibilities of working for the ABC.  Peter gave an engaging talk, which 

is available for viewing under “Latest News” on our branch website (https://

www.abcfriends.net.au/nsw_act_northern_tablelands_branch). 

Of additional interest was our use of Zoom, with in-person attendees at the Armidale 

Bowling Club and online attendees via Zoom.  Peter also participated through Zoom, 

broadcasting from Canberra (due to COVID restrictions) and projected on to a large 

screen at the Armidale Bowling Club.  Given the geographic size of our Northern 

Tablelands branch, this mix of in-person and online attendees will increasingly become 

the norm. 

 

ABC Friends NSW/ACT Annual Conference 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, what was to be an in-person conference in Sydney on July 24 was replaced by an 

online event (Zoom) on October 11.  Representatives from across 17 NSW/ACT local branches met to discuss a 

range of matters, with next year’s Federal election taking centre stage.  We need to emphasise the importance 

of independent public broadcasting to those who form the next Federal Government; with specific reference to a 

minimal government role when it comes to decisions on ABC funding and governance.  Specific issues 

discussed included: 

1. Should branches focus on Upper or Lower House candidates? 

2. Is it better to rate parties or individual MPs/candidates on their attitude towards public broadcasting in 

general, and the ABC in particular? 

3. Specific partnering arrangements the ABC Friends could enter into with like-minded organisations. 

4. Continuing poor broadcast transmission coverage and strength. 

5. The persistent spectre of privatisation threats concerning the ABC. 

https://www.abcfriends.net.au/nsw_act_northern_tablelands_branch
https://www.abcfriends.net.au/nsw_act_northern_tablelands_branch


Media Prize, focus now on HSC students 

Over the last four years our branch has awarded an ABC Friends Media Prize to the strongest 

student graduating from the University of New England’s Bachelor of Media and 

Communication degree.  However, we have now decided that this prize doesn’t sufficiently 

highlight the importance of independent public broadcasting in the minds of the public, and so 

this year we are changing our focus to reward the strongest local HSC student in writing and 

related skills with a $150 book voucher (Readers Companion, Armidale). 

We are hoping that in supporting a HSC student each year through our media prize we can encourage 

consideration for work/study in the area of journalism and public broadcasting.  Our prize will also have a 

stronger local profile than has previously been the case. The winner of our 2021 Media Prize is Evelyn Ward, 

who has just completed the HSC at the Armidale Secondary College. 

 

Northern Tablelands website (https://www.abcfriends.net.au/nsw_act_northern_tablelands_branch) 

A reminder that last June our Northern Tablelands branch set up a website which provides 

information on our branch (contact details, history & past speakers), details on public 

broadcasting throughout the Northern Tablelands, and regular posts on relevant issues as 

they arise (i.e., a blog with 17 posts over 5 months).  If interested, pop in at least once a 

month and have a look. In the last 5 months there have been 141 visits to this website, with 

106 unique visitors.  This site is not interactive; please refer to our Facebook page (link on 

the branch website) if you wish to make a comment. 

 

Federal Election 

With a Federal election sometime in the next 6 months our branch will be engaging local 

constituents on the importance of independent public broadcasting.  In doing this we 

would like to develop questions to put to the candidates of our electorate (New England) 

concerning their attitude towards the value of public broadcasting.  

We feel it is important to focus on the views of the candidates, those individuals who would wish to represent 

us in parliament, rather than the views of any political parties with which they may be associated.  At the end 

of the day it is our individual MPs who have to take responsibility for how they debate and then vote on 

specific issues. 

 

The “Pub Test” - Fact or Fake News? 

In our last newsletter we were planning an open public forum on Fake News at the Wicklow 

Hotel in Armidale.  Unfortunately we had to abandon this event because of COVID 

restrictions.  Given increasing disruption due to mis/disinformation we still want to pursue 

this idea early 2022.  Several UNE academics with expertise in media, sociology and 

psychology will make short presentations as a way of opening a 

broader audience discussion of this important topic.  We will let you know when a new date 

has been fixed and would look at including a Zoom audience to enable participation by 

anyone across the Northern Tablelands. 

 

Next Branch Meeting  -  February 10 (2022) 

The next branch meeting is on February 10, in Kent House (141 Faulkner st. Armidale) at 

5:30pm.  All local members are welcome to attend in person; a meeting agenda will be sent 

out at least one week prior. 

 

northerntablelands@abcfriends.net.au :  for direct contact with our Northern Tablelands ABC Friends branch 

www.abcfriends.net.au/nsw_act_northern_tablelands_branch : local branch information and blogs 

www.facebook.com/fabcarmidale : entertaining and informative posts by Liz O’ Hara 

www.abcfriends.org.au :  for information from the national branch 
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